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ADDRESS RCPLY TO
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AND REFER TO
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United States Department of Agriculture

FOREST SERVICE

NORTH PACIFIC REGION

POST Office Building.

PORTLAND. OREGON

March 18, 1937.

Mr. T. J. Starker

Forestry Department
0. s. c.

Corvallis, Oregon

Dear Mr. Starker:

In accordance with your request I have completed the quite
detailed study of the Thesis "Recreation: Its Application To The
Upper Rogue River Valley" by Clayton Weaver, and I am returning
it attached.

Although I am not very well posted as to the standard of
work which is expected from the students at O.S.C. I want to say
that Mr. Weaver's thesis has evidence of a most intensive study
and painstaking effort in getting at the bottom of his subject
and I believe that he has used a very good method in his organi
zation of the material.

I was very much interested in every page said could not help
but wish that other foresters might have the opportunity. If I
were the sfupervisor of the Rogue River National Forest I would
surely value it as an office possession or even the opportunity of
reading it. He or the ganger at Union Creek may already have had
accevs to it since there are a good many references that apparently
have ccme frran National forest sources.

The following are some brief remarks regarding certain de
tails of Weaver's write-up»

Page 6, 4s to the second paragraph I am not sure just what
is meant by the red question mark. I believe Weaver has quite
successfully attacked the problem in this paragraph. The general
public is inconsistent. Travellers will still pass by a comfortable
two-bit commercial camp and pay a dollar more in gas to get to a
free camp. Ccanmercial camp managers have not yet attained that
subtle or unobtrusive salesmanship which Americans demand. In a
rapidly changing world, nobody can forecast what will happen in 10
years; but I personally em quite sure that the public areas will
grow greatly in popularity even though the touring American be
fickle in his likes and dislikes.



T, J. S.

Page 7. I don't quite understand what he means in the third
paragraph.

Page 8 - Second paragraph. Bihile experienced foresters
disagree as to where to draw the line, they would all agree, myself
included, at this time that V^eaver's example is obviously exaggerated,
'ATio knows what will ccane in five years.

Page 29 - Middle. Weaver is optomistic as to possibilities
of getting timber owners to comply with Forest Service advice in
rescuing commercial timber from cutting.

Page 44 - Item 4, Roads, first sentence. E-6 Forest
Service experts all agree that entrance and exit should be to
gether. Maybe Weaver has the goods on us. If so I would like
his arguments,

F. W. CLEATOR, Recreation Examiner.
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April 15, 1937.

nr. Claytoa WMver, <, ^- 'V.
610 Sottth SOtH Street,
Gorvallie, Orofoa*

Po«r Mr* HMYert

Xaa rottxrmiag fwe paper eatiUoA "SooreatioiMil DevelopiMral
Oft the Oblwi Greok ftuBfer Dietrlet of tlw Ropie River XatloaaX 7oreBt.«

Before diaeiaeeiais the paper, X ahouXd XUee to kaov whether it
wlXX be poBBlbXe for yoa to fttmieh thie offiee a oopjr tor oar flXee,

X zeviewed the paper with oo&Bldezable intereet aad pleasure*
117 pXeasure resulted trm aotiag that duriag your servioe as
ateinistratlTe guard oa the uaiea Greek Saager OUtriet, 70a speat
your leisure tlae ia snoh aa advaataffsowi way. Tour obeerratioas were
•exy keea. Although X do aot agree with several of yo«r preposltioae
as to the aeed of farther developoMat oa the Qhioa Greek Oistriet, X
•ttst oos^liaent you very highly oa the paper as a lAole. Most of
your observatloas aad reoorameadatioas wore worthy of serious oonsldera*
tioA oa our part*

Tou state oa Paiss 4. that plaas were rapidly aade for the
reor atloaal developneat of the area* That la true oaly to a sawlX
ezteat. Plans were made sevsTal years ago but they were siore or less
on a snail aeale, for the rf>ason that the reereatloaal needs of the
future were aot fully antielpated* However, these basie plaas served
for drawlag up a program for developoMiBt of the area by the COG, aad
the plans of today are nore or less revisions of the cdd plans* Uf
point is, that we did aot rush lato the work haphaaardly, but
approaohed the jet la a systeasitle way so far as it was possible t<ir
us to do so*

ee: T.J.starker



At tJ» lastltutioa of tlia CCC, reereatioaal «se ©f tte
Batlosal forests was far less thaa It is today, aad oar Ideas as
to tfeie ^oper dsTeloiaMat of recr-^atloaal areas were iaflueBeed
by the use at that tSwi. Tou mast agree with lu that t!»
recreational developraat of Batioaal forests has ad"?aaced to a
large degree in the last three years» and we have foaad ourselves
ia aa Mttarrasaiag positioa, because of laek of facilities to kmmp
up satisfactorily with the aew ideas in r»«reatlca»l derelopaeat of
Ifetloittl forests. I feel, thougih, that we have the joh iiretty well
ia haa^ at this tine.

Cte ^ge 21 yoa state ttot reereatiea will he tlte doniaaat
use of the tMioa Greek Baager Cistriet. 2 wast questioa this state-
xent. Seereatioaal use will hare a decided effect upon the use of
the natural resourees ia the Iteioa Creek fiaager Mstriet. Hswever,
we mast tala> lato eeasideratioa the very talaahle white aad sugar
piae tisber stands, it aay be of iaterest to ytm to laazm that the
wkite plae tSi^er stand oa the 9aioa Oreek District is eoasidered hy
the SLister Bust Goatrol people as oas of the best staads of n^te
piae ia the Isst, aot exeladil^( that well kaom iiri^te piae staad ia
Idaho, ftut idiite piae on the Ifeitm Creek Mstriet is <Kt as good
quality as that of the Idaho uatilte plas* 3cm» people say that it
Is better* The sugar piae staad is pretty well kaowa to yoa. These
two speeles of eoatferioas tiadMor are the amt faluable growa ia
Aa«riea, aad it will aot be loag before a deaaad for this tiaber
will exist 0m this forest* I feel that idtea this timber Is harr«Bted,
it Bay result la tlxber atllizatlim oeiag the deaalaaBft use m the
mULoa Grvak ZHLstnet. lewerer, reereatloa will have a very great
iaflueace oa tl» plaas for utilizatloa of this tlii^er.

Page ^ you specifieally B»ntiea that ponderesa aad su^sar
plae types are the ia^rtaat species of the l]^oa Creek Raager
District, I belleire that white plae Is equally laportagt aad
^r^ably will beeaae nore li^ortaat thaa either of these speeles la
the future*

On Page 23 you say that there are a few large sugar pines,
for your eonsiaeratloa I give you the foUowlag figures:

S,4S8,061 X. b.f* D,f•
226,920 •• " P.P*
m,866 " S.P*
3^,8?3 " " *,P*

X in aot going to discuss your paper further, bat will give
yon a copy of Baager SeWitt's eoaawata, with wMch 1 lax^iEsSiy scree*



I dB w»t wm% foa %• t—l tlttt au •tatmeaU ttot Bugw Daflti «*
1 an aada la aajr »tlMwr ayirit tbaa tliat of •matoaativa ailtlelaa*
fa Wm aaji^raA your papar wry amii aaA faal %hM% w iOmvXA thaak yoa
far yraaaatiag tfea |ral»Ia« ta t*a aaaaar you teva. *a tooth raalla»
tint yoa 414 aot ha*a aaffiataafc tlaa to aoaaro aU tha i^»atio»
and data that ara aoo4o4 for aaah a yapar aad la flaw of thia ftat
yoa 414 aa oxaoodlag]^ oaoallaat ^oh la projarla^ It. Baoovor, Xfool
that la praparias aaah a papar for poblle ooaawvtloa, boforo It la
dram la f laaX fota. It i^oold bo rovlowoA ^ thoaa lAo aro
Utiaatoly aaqaalatod alWi tho aabjoot, for tho parpoao of oUidaatlat
any laaooaraalaa that aro booaft to oaoar la a papar of thla aort aaA
aXao to alarlff aajr atataaaata that aro aot idi^ly alaar. Knraro
that aroop lato a papar of thla sort aonattaoa raaolt la briocla<
antlola« apoa tho adalalatratlvo offlaoo* laturally, ah« oaa la
roapMUilbla fcr tho propav do^raX^paat aad adalalatratlm of a aalt,
la roadli^ a papar BBawaatlag oa hla arofk, fo^a that arrora la
tho papor rofloat oa hlroalf paraoaally. Bo«i Baaipr Dailtt aad 1
kaoa fw ao waU aad kaoo that thoro vaa aa lataat oa jovr part to
attMipt to crltlelao tha ©fflalala aoaaaraod la tha daralojaaat of
tha raarsatloaaX talt. I oa brlaglae thla to yoar attaatloa for tho
raaaoa that It aay help yoa la tha futura U praparlag papara of thla
Mtara aad for yoar oaa adaaatloa aad pzotoatlcm* Whoa oaa arltas a
papar, ha aaat foal that ha oaa baak op aiqr atataaeata aado.

Ihoa yoa a«M baak to oa thla yaar, «a vllX dlaauaa tha papar
farthor* for tho proaaat, I aaat yoa to knoa that taa approalato
highly y«mr proaaalatlea of tha prdblaa oa tha Ualoa Croak Dlatrl«t«

Km, L. MICnCB,
foraat oaparrlier*
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The information used in the T>ret)aration of this paper was ob

tained bfy the author "v^iile in the employ of the United States Forest

Service as administrative guard at TTnion Hreek in the Fogue 'River

National Forest. These observations "were made in the summer of 1936.

The Forest Service, however, is not resBonsible for the aocuraoy

of arry statements made or any of the statistics used in this paper.

I'fa'DS were made from memory, and their scale is only anproximately

accurate. T?asis for making estimates is given with the estimates.

®11 plans for development of recreational facilities in the

TTpper •Rogue River V'ailey as stated in this naner have been made after

actual observations were made of the particular areas by the author.

Tn making the •olans exnense of improvements have been considered.

Suggested improvements are meant to fee practical, and represent the

true situation.
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I. Foundatioa.

A. Introduction: recreational planninc*.

There are people who look upon our forests as so many

dollars in the form of wood, But others have an entirely

different opinion, Ihey think of the forests as a vast park,

all of which must be preserved for the health and enjoyment

of the public, Somewhere between these two extremes is the

correct way to use the forests.

When one endeavors to determine the proper priority of

the numerous uses of the forests a very complex problem pre

sents itself. It is not easy to compare dollars with pub

lic health and happiness, iiut somev;here the line must b®

drawn.

Some areas have a very poor stand of timber but are es

pecially valuable for recreation. JSxamples of note are places

near large centers of population and where natural beauty

is especially outstanding. Ihe classification of these lands

to exclusive recreational use is conceded by nearly all as

worth while, Ihere is in most eases, however, a much more

difficult situation to deal with. In the northwestern states,

for example, commercial forestry is the leading industry.

Where it has been the policy for so long,to use these forests

for commercial forestry and where so many people depend

upon them for a livelyhood. a rapid change toward intensive

recreation as in the Bast is impossible.

In such a vast forested country as the northwest there



is need for but few areas to be set aside for reoreation

al use alone. Commercial use of the forests and recrea

tion need not conflict seriously in most instances. Under

all circumstances, however, it will be necessary to classify

the land to determine which use shall have priority.

Private forest owners of the northwest do not ordina

rily consider recreation at all in planning the use of their

lands. Only lands of spectacular natural beauty will be in-

eluded within national parks. This multiple use problem,

than, is primarily a problem of the United States i'orest

Service.

The policy eonceraing the classification of areas for

recreational use must be based upon a complex set of factors.

It should be governed to a large extent, however, by the

actual use that the public will make of the areas if they

are reserved for recreation. To make plans on this basis

necessitates careful analyzing of the recreational trends

to determine future demands, forests which will in the fu

ture be classed as having recreation as the dominant use

must be set aside now. On the other hand, there is no use

to set aside recreational areas for which there will never

be a demand.

Some lands may be reserved as wilderness or primitive

areas. This will not necessarily conflict with other rec

reational or commercial uses if wise selections are made.

For instance, the summit of the Cascades will always be a

vast wilderness area for the enjoyment of the recreationist



who likes hardwhips. Economic factors will not permit the

devastation of such forests for commercial purposes. The

few areas to remain in the natural state as wilderness areas

should be chosen from these forests which are very inacces

sible and not suitable to commercial ventures, There are

plenty of these areas in the northwest.

Another class of recreation should take priority over

all commercial enterprises. This class is one which requires

only a small area in relation to the number of people who use

it. The most important types of recreationists in this cate

gory are travelers on the major routes of travel, campers and

picnickers, organization and private camps, commercial sites

such as hotels and resorts, and summer residences for the

exclusive use of permittees and guests. All of these uses

will have priority over lumbering interests and over wilder

ness areas.

It is useless to set aside lands for these uses unless

the public demands them at present, or unless there is a prob

ability that future demand will justify their existence. Thus,

the intensity of planning for recreation of this type will de

pend entirely upon the amount the lands will be used if they

are reserved.

The most difficult problem arises when the recreational

planner has to determine just where the margin, comes in choos

ing areas for camp grounds and the like. This margin between

recreation and competing uses of the forest is a result of



numerous social and economic factors, fhese factors are

different for each individual situation. Ihe intensity of

recreational use will vary considerably with the attractive

ness of the area, accessibility, proximity to centers of

population, and the like. The degree that the areas are in

demand for other uses will depend upon the type of forest

cover, accessibility, etc. In choosing the best use for

marginal areas all these factors must be weighed carefully,

there is no concrete basis for comparison, Ihe choice must

finally be made by summing all the influencing factors and

selecting a land use that will provide the "greatest good

to the greatest number of people in the long run."

After the forests have been classified and the areas

for intensive recreational use are protected from all con

flicting enterprises, another question arises. How far

should the Forest i^ervice go toward the development of these

areas?

With the advent of the 000 into the national forests

the development of recreational areas took a sudden boom.

Plans were rapidly made and extensive recreational develop

ment of the national forests followed with amazing rapidity.

Oamp grounds seemed to spring from the ground overnight.

But now the critical point is near at hand. Before

the 000 came, recreational development was far behind the

actual public needs. At present, generally speaking, the

forests have recreational facilities that are nearly suf-

WM



ficient to aceomodate the demand for their -use. Before long,

then, the Forest Service must decide upon a policy conQern-

ing the extent that it irill go in developing recreational

areas.

Undoubtedly the limiting factor will be the current

demand. It would not be practical to construct recreational

facilities if there were no need for them. Instegc!, a T)ro-

gram must be formulated that will develop the areas slightly

ahead of the current needs. The development must be just

enough to aceomodate the maximum number of people that will

care to utilize the area at any one time.

I'he next important decision to be made in recreational

planning is concerned with the intensity of development.

It has been said that the Forest Service should provide for

the public anything in the way of recreation that they want.

Ihis may be true. But should the Forest Service furnish all

these things to the public free of any charge? The first

step is to decide just where the limit of free recreation

should be.

Ihis is a subject which is open to a great deal of dis

cussion and is one of the most pertinent topics of the day.

Many people hold that because other uses of the forests have

to pay a fee, why should not all recreationists do the same,

That recreation is a genuine utility cannot be denied. But

is it a just and equitable principle that those who use should

pay? Much may be said on both sides of this question. Our



government does not have the policy of making a prd^fit from

everything it tindertakes. The ouestion of receipts whould

be a secondary objective. Uo issue is raised when the whole

nation supports our schools. Ihen there should be no issue

raised when the Forest Service furnished recreation free to

the general public. Uses of the forests that must pay a

fee are commercial enterprises, which benefit only a few

persons, and summer residences. Hecreation falling in this

class is for the exclusive use of a few, and it is right

that they should pay for the privilege. And they do pay.

These are classed as special uses and a reasonable fee is

charged,

I'here has been a statement made that "the American

people appreciate much more what they pay for than that

which is given free." This may be true in some instances.

To some people the fact that a privilege must be paid for

in money makes them aware of its value. It is a very small

minority, however, who have this attitude. The greatest

number of people who use the national forests for recrea

tion realize the values they are getting and appreciate not

having to pay a fee every time they turn around.

The public good will and cooperation that is obtained

under the present system of free use is of great value to

the Forest Service. It is of much greater value than vvould

be the revenue which would eome from a recreational fee.

The publid is just now beginning to really use the national

forests and they should be encouraged in every way possible



to do 80. There is a surprising number of people who sup

port forestry in the United ^States on a sentimental and

idealistic basis,

Ihe public has come to think of recreation in the na

tional forests as being free. Ihose who wish to stay in

hotels or use commercial utilities in other ways do not

hesitate to pay for the privilege. But they still have the

idea that they are getting their forest recreation free.

Kone of their good will attitude toward the i'oreet Service

is lost. The brunt of making the charge is shifted to the

private individuals operating the concessions in the forests,
who in turn pay a fee to the Jforest Service, ^hy, then,

should the forest Service lose the good will of the public

when it can indirectly collect a revenue of which the recrea-

tionists are unaware?

Wow that the decision is made to charge indirectly for

some forms of recreation, we immediately wonder what type of

facilities will be furnished by the forest Service and what

by concesBions.

Here, again, is a phase of the problem allowing for

much difference of opinion. low that recreational develop
ment is catching up with the demand, there is need of a def

inite policy as to how intensive the development of the areas
by the forest Service should be.

Such a policy must be formulated on the basis that what

the government furnishes free to one person should be made



available to all the people. Thus, the I'orest Service should

provide no recreational facilities that it cannot provide in

sufficient quantity to accomodate all who wish their use.

Ihere is another angle to the problem that must be con

sidered, It is true that the Porest Service could go so far

as to furnish hot water and electric lights to every camper

in the forest, fhis, of course, is an exaggerated ezample, {j

It would be foolish to say that all which can be furnished

in sufficient quantities should be provided. What are the

limiting factors, determining the recreational devel

opment to plan for, \

One of the most important items to consider in devel

oping recreational areas is that of preserving the natural

beauty, Ihe amount or type of development should never be

such that it Jeopardizes the naturalness of the area.

With this reservation in mind, develop to the .greatest

intensity types of recreational areas that serve the largest

number of people. Koadside beautification on much-traveled

highways is an example of a type of development that should

be given a lot of consideration,

Jamp, picnic, and sports areas likewise serve a large

number of people. Sports areas should be developed by the

Forest Service wherever it is possible and there is an evi

dent need for them, Through careful analysis of the situa

tion the type of facilities that should be provided can usu

ally be determined. This will depend primarily on the climate



and nearness to large centers of population. Only the type

of sports areas should be developed that will serve a great

number of people.

The camp ground and picnic areas ahould be developed

enough to make the visitors reasonably comfortable. In some

picnic grounds the amount of use often Justifies the construc

tion of a community kitchen. In all cases the picnickers

and campers should be provided with a table and a stove.

Special consideration must be given to sanitary conditions.

Other classes of recreation are usually limited to the

use of fewer people. These should ordinarily be managed by

giving special use permits to private individuals. The area

should usually be developed by the permittee under the regula

tion of the forest Service.

After considering all the factors that affect recreation

al planning it is plain that to make a definite set of rules

to follow is impossible. The recreational planner must weigh

the influencing factors oarefully and make his decision on

each individual situation according to his own judgement.



B. Description.

1. Location,

The headwaters of the Hogue xiiver lie in the Cascade

Mountains in southern Oregon. This part of the river is prin

cipally in Jackson <^ounty, but is partly within Douglas and

Klamath Counties.

The Upper Rogue River Valley will be considered to be

that area lying north of Prospect, bounded by the Hogue-Ump-

qua Divide on the west and north. On the east side the west

boundary of the Orater Lake Ilfational Park extended southward

serves as a marker.

2, Ownership.

Most of the area is included in the Union Oreek Ranger

District of the Rogue River National forest. 'Iwenty-nine

sections in the floor of the valley at the southern end are

in private ownership.

2. Topography.

The Cascade Mountains are of volcanic origin and are very

rough throughout the whole length of the range.. The Upper

Rogue River Valley is no exception. It is surrounded upon

all sides by mountains rising to as much as 9000 feet above

sea level. The valley itself ranges up to about 4000 feet.

The floor of the valley in the southern half of the area is

about one and a half miles wide and is nearly level. The

northern half of the area is rough and the river in many places

flows through sharp canyons cut in the deep soil. The east
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Side of the watershed slopes evenly from the" river in this

northern portion, averaging about a 5% grade,

4. Soil.

In the valley floor and on the east side of the valley

volcanic ash covers the lava flows from a few inches to hun

dreds of feet in depth. This soil is loose and erodes very eas

ily if the plant cover is removed. (see fig, 13). The humus

is thin, varying with the type of cover. Ihe west side of the

valley is covered with a clay loam. On the high ridges there

are many oTitcroppings of rock.

5, Vegetative cover,

The area is situated so that there is a meeting of a num

ber of different types. All but a few acres of the forest is

-i'

'M-

ffig, 1, Pir-pine forest with recreational sign,

virgin, Five distinct types of cover may be accounted for;

the Douglas fir-ponderosa pine, true fir, lodgepole pine, Doug

&'£•

?';'A

>Jr.

las fir, and old burn, for the location and eztent of these



types see map number 2 in the Appendix,

Ihe Douglas fir-ponderosa pine type is important from a

recreational standpoint as well as for timber management. It

occupies the dry valley floor at the lower elevations, 'ihe

principal species are ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderoaa), and

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia). Other species are sugar

pine (Pinus lambertiana), grand fir (Abies grandis), silver

fir (Abies concolor), and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla).

The undergrowth is moderately dense, the most important species

being manzanita (Arctostaphylos sp.) and stiofc-'leaf laurel

(Oeanothus velutinus). (see Fig. 1)

Ihe true fir type occupies the higher elevations. It is

of very little importance for lumbering, but has in places

open meadows that are important for summer grazing. By far

the most important use of this type in the future will be

watershed protection and recreation. 2-he principal species

involved are Bhasta fir (Abies mgnifica), alpine fir (Abies

lasiocarpa), amabilis fir (Abies amabilis), mountain hemlock

(Isuga mertensiana), and Alaska cedar (v^hamaecyparis nootka-

tensis). Undergrowth varies from sparse to very dense. Many

species are represented, huckleberry (Vacinium sp.) being the

most prominent,

ihe lodgepole pine type varies considerably in composition.

In some places the only species pre-ent is lodgepole pine

(Pinus contorta). On other sites Douglas fir, western hemlock,

and Shasta fir become prominent. Undercover varies with the

site.

'ihe Gouglas fir type occupies the moister sites at eleva-



tions below 5000 feet. The prlnciral species is Douglas

fir, with subordinate species in order of crown space being

grand fir, western hemlock, western white pine (Pinus ioontieola),

alpine fir, incense cedar (Libocedrus decurrens), sugar pine,

western yew (Taxus brevifolia), and silver fir.

I?ig. £, Diamond Lake Highway in Douglas fir forest.

The old burn type of cover occupies areas that have been

burned over by crown fires in the past. Beproduction and

brush cover vary with the site.

6. Climate.

Recreation in the Upper Hogue Hiver Valley is seasonal.

Because of the high elevation snow falls to a depth of four

feet or more over the district. It ordinarily starts falling

early in October, buf in unusual seasons such as 1936 there

may be no snow until as late as December. The snow has all



disappeared by May ordinarilly. The main artery of travel from

the southwest is kept open into the district all winter.

During the stimmer season the dry weather charaoteristio

of southern Oregon persists, ^spring rains usually end by

June 15. Prom this time until September there are no rains

except for occasional summer showers. Maximum temperatures

rarely exceed 100° f. flights are cold, but usually no frost

occur during the summer season.

General recreational situation.

1. Accessibility in relation to recreational use.

Ihe Upper Hogue Biver Valley is readily accessibly by
three major routes of travel. (see Map no.l). The most im

portant of these is the Crater Lake-Medford Highway. This

highway makes the district easily accessible to all of the

southwestern travel.
\ •(

Trafic from the southeast enters the district by way of

the Elamath falls Highway through the Crater Lake Uational

Park,

The area is made accessible to the northeastern laart of

the state by the Dalles-California Highway which, by way of

crossroads, connects with the Diamond lake Highway near Diamond

Lake. The Windigo Pass road, or Skyline road, likewise enters

from the north, joining the Diamond Lake Highway. The Windigo

Pass road is not surfaced, however, and usually cannot be tra

veled until July or later.

Visitors from the northwest enter the district by way of

the Xiller-Irail Cut-off or the Woodruff Meadows road. The

Tiller-Trail Cut-off, although it is a mountain road, will before



many years "be a surfaced highway. About ten miles of this

project remain to be finished. This road joins the Orater

Lake-Medford HighVk^ay at Trail. The Woodruff Meadows road

enters the district from the west, following from Tiller along

the iiogue-Umpqua Divide, This road is not an important entrance

to the Rogue Hiver Valley, It is, however, very important as

a recreational road. A new road up the North Umpqua from

Roseburg will soon be completed. This route will greatly

shorten the distance for visitors entering the area from the

northwest.

2. Analysis of present and future demand for recreational use.

Approximately 175,000 people visited the Upper Hogue Biver

Valley in the season of 1926. This figure is derived from the

entrance tally at Orater Lake Ifational Park, census of daily

travel on the highway by the i'orest Service, and estimates of

number of people using camp grounds. The number of visitors

has been steadily increasing year after year and can be expect

ed to do so in the future. This number will probably increase

to 225,000 by 1945 and the increase may be expected to slow

down thereafter. The increase in the next few years will be

large because of the fact that the nation is undergoing a great

change in regard to the factors influencing forest recreation.

Statistics show that the coimtry is rapidly becoming more

urbanized. There have also in recent years been great advances

in transportation facilities. The economic status of the country

has not been such that it encouraged recreation during the last

few years. With the coming of better economic conditions, un-



doubtedly the people will tiirn more and more to forest recrea

tion. Another important factor that will tend to make the in

crease in the number of visitors in the forests is the advance

of the machine age, making much more liesure time for the people

of the nation. People are now beginning to realize the vast

bentfefits which may be derived from forest recreation. For these

reasons the number of visitors using the forests during the next

few years,will probably increase until a climax is reached about

1945. The Upper Kogue Hiver Valley, with its high recreational

value and good road system, will experience this influx of visi

tors as much or more than other sections of the country.

Of the 176,000 people who were in the Union Greek District

during the summer of 1936, 48^^ were from states other than Oregon,

(see Appendix pp. 6 to 10). The remaining 62/ci came from various

parts of Oregon, approximately 80^ coming from Jackson and Zla-

math Counties, Jackson County had a total population in 1920

of 32,918 people, 15,561 of these lived in urban communities,

I'he total population of iCLamath Qounty in 1930 was 32,407, of

which 16,092 were urban population. Undoubtedly many of the

visitors from these tv/o counties came more than once, being in

cluded in the total number of visitors each time,

I'he total number of visitors in 1926 are estimated to be

classed according to their purpose as follows:

Berrypickers 1000
Picnickers 900
Day excursionists 4000
Transients 165000
fishermen 2000
Hunters 600
Other uses 1000



These groups may he quite easily classed as types who

use certain recreational facilities.

iEhe transient group includes by far the majority of the

visitors. Those classed in this group are people who pass

through the forest, not seeing anything except that which is

visible from the highways. They are principally the people

from other states who are making a tour through the Oascades.

The great attraction of Orater Lake naturally draws this

type of recreationists.

The groT^ classed as those enjoying the aesthetics is

meant to include people who leisurely travel over the area,

enjoying the scenery and merely "being in the woods." These

are called day excursionists. Most of them are from nearby

communities and ride in the afternoons over the forest roads,

A smaller part of this group are those who come from distant

points and camp for a week or more to enjoy the surrounding

country. This latter part of the group use Union -reek Oamp

about 50^b, the remainder being about evenly distributed in

the other camps.

The picnickers visted principally at the picnic grounds

in Union Greek jporest Gamp. There were very few picnickers

except on Sundays and holidays.' Nearly all these people live

in Klamath or Jackson Counties. Hardly any had driven over

100 miles. One organization of 75 members had a Sunday pic

nic. Two travelling groups of 25 each and one of 175 people

stayed in the picnic grounds overnight, using the community



kitchen for cooking. The picnic area has a capacity of 150

to 200, depending upon the types of groups using it. At no

time has the number of visitors at one time exceeded 100, ex

cept the one group mentioned above. The number of picnickers

will undoubtedly increase rapidly in the next few years due

to the fact that many more people will become aware of the

unusual facilities that have been prepared for their conven

ience. Large group picnics will also find the facilities at

Union Creek to their liking.

The berrypickers almost exclusively camped at Huckleberry

forest Gamp, These were mostly inhabitants of Klamath and

Jackson Counties. The length of time they used the camp

varied from a few days to about six weeks. The average stay

was about two weeks. This use will probably not increase more

than the present use.

ifishermen and their families make up an important group

in the District. They may be divided into two sub-groups;

those who visit the forest to fish for a day or a we^end, and

those who camp ,for a week or more and fish. About 605^ of the

fishermen are of the former type. They generally spend i:>at-

urday night camping and return to their homes Sunday, These

campers usually stay in one of the camp grounds along the

river above Union Greek, The most popular ones are Parewell

Bend, Foster Greek, Muir Creek, Grater -reek, Hamaker, and

Minnehaha forest Gamps, The second sub-group almost exclusively

stays in Union Greek forest Gamp and drives to the fishing

^^9



grounds, These campers who stay a week or more are approxi

mately Ibjo from the state of California.

Hunters form an important group of recreationists only

during the deer hunting season, i'his begins late in September

and lasts through October. I'hey occupy principally the small,

unimproved camps in out-of-the-way places.

Ihe group of visitors included under other uses include

those usinf the forest other than for recreation, Ihis group

is quite small contrasted with the number of recreationists.

Use of campgrounds;

Approximately 4300 people used the camp grounds in the

Union Oreek District during the summer of 1936. This figure

was determined by counts made on inspection trips (see app.

p. 12) oombined with the number of names on the registration

sheets.

Ihe 4300 campground users visited individual forest Camps

as follows;
Huckleberry 1100
Union Creek 850
Union Greek Picnic 750
Farewell Hend 325
Natural Bridge 200
Muir Creek 175
Crater Creek 125
Hamaker 125
Poster Creek 125
Woodruff Mdws. Bridge 125
Minnehaha 100
Copeland Creek 50
Hurryon 50
Whiskey 30
Silver 15
Warpeg 10
Other camps 200

Oampground facilities during the season of 1936 were



sufficient to handle the heavy load of use except over the

week-end of July 4-6. The load came upon Union Greek Camp

at that time. There were IE units in this oamp ground with

a capacity of about 70 persons. Approximately 100 people

were turned away from the oamp ground over this week-end.

The other forest camps absorbed most of the excess. All the

camp grounds together, excluding iiuekleberry, had a capacity

of about 300 persons. At Union Ureek, however, 16 new unite

were added late in the summer of 1936, increasing the capacity

of that camp ground to 170, and the capacity of all the camp

grounds totaled to 400.

^QO^Qational work carried on by organizations other than

the Forest Service in the vicinity.

The Upper -iogue itiver Valley is surrounded on all sides

by areas of high recreational value. On the east is the wrater

lake National Park. It has camping facilities to offer the

public at Annie wreek and at Orater lake, (see map no. 1).

A large hotel at Urater Lake accomodates hundreds of persons.

A concession at Diamond Lake has a hotel and cabins.

Jorest Camps have been constructed by the Umpqua National

forest at Diamond Lake.

^t Prospect approximately 30 cabins and a hotel are avail

able to travelers. Private camp grounds are located at inter

vals of a few miles down the river below Prospect.

II. Recreational Plan.

k. Policy as to priority of uses and their administrative

correllation.



Heoreation is and will be in the future the dominant

use in the Upper iiogue Siver Valley. Shis is true to a great

extent heoause of its close proximity to Crater and I>iamond

Lakes, Qrater Lake is one of the outstanding scenic attrac

tions of the world and will continue to bring thousands of ,

people to that region. Diamond Lake likewise has a great

attraction. Ihis is due primarily to the fishing in the

lake. The Union Creek I^istrict of the National i'orest is

of exceptionally high recreational value as a supplementary

area to Grater Lake and Diamond Lake recreation centers,

Shere are several reasons for this classification.

Most of the visitors to these areas pass over the Crater Lake

Highway, which follows up,the jrvogue £>.iver Valley. Ihe aes

thetic qualities of this highway are of great value.

Camping facilities at Grater Lake are quite often not

to the liking of their visitors. These people usually return

to Union wreek i'orest Gamp, which is but a distance of 23

miles from the lake. The improvement of the camping facilities

by the i'orest Service in the Union Greek District will contima

to encourage much use from this type of visitors. Many cannot

adapt themselves to the high altitude of Crater Lake; others

find that they like the seclusion offered by the i'orest Ser

vice camp grounds. These people camp in the Kogue itiver Valley

and take short trips to the scenic attractions, including Crater

Lake. Visitors to Diamond Lake can quite often be classed in

the same group. The principle reason for this is the prevalence



of annoying insects most of the season at Diamond Lake. S'rom

these viewpoints the outstanding recreational value of the

iiogue iiiver Valley cannot be questioned.

Aside from these, however, are other recreational values

of importance, i'ishing and hunting have long been popular

sports in the area, Ihese uses bring many people into the

District every season, Berrypicking, camping, natural attrac

tions and picnicking likewise add greatly to the recreational

value of the area.

ihe forests of the Upper xiogue Aiver valley are indispens

able as a means of protection of water and soil conservation,

ihis use fits in perfectly with the objectives of recreation.

Ihe perpetuation of the natural state of the forests i» the

thing toward which each of these uses look.

limber management has not in the past conflicted with

recreation. With the advance of trucks and tractors in log

ging operations and as the utilization of the virgin timber

progresses the stands of the Upper Hogue ixiver Valley will

be in greater demand. This is especially true of western

yellow and sugar pine types. These species occupy approxi

mately ten sections in the floor of the valley below Union

Creek, (see map no. 2), 48 the demand for these species

increases the timber in this type should be sold. This

cutting should include only mature trees and should be log

ged with tractors. The stand is of high recreational value

only where it adjoins the highway. There should be a strip

reserved here. This will be discussed under the subject of

roadside improvement.

The Douglas fir type should be open to timber cutting.



The principal species is Douglas fir, but there a few large

sugar pines. The major part of this area can be selectively

logged without interfering greatly with recreation. The

stands of this type on the east side of the river, however,

are to be reserved with the exception of two areas. One is

a small area of about 20 acres of second growth timber at

the foot of Huckleberry Mountain and two miles southeast of

Union »Jreek. Ihe Huckleberry Road passes through this area.

The timber is of excellent quality for construction poles.

Ihe other exception refers to the stand in the southern part

of the valley on Red -Blanket ^reek,

4 portion of the lodgepole pine type as shown on map

no. E vvill be open to timber cutting. This stand is not val

uable from a utilization standpoint and may never be out over.

i'or the reason that recreational value in the area is

closely concentrated on certain areas, the cutting the most

valuable stands of timber can be accomplished without inter

fering with recreation. In areas having high recreational

value, however, timber cutting will be a use secondary to

that of recreation.

Grazing is an important use in the northwestern part of

the District. This interferes to a very limited extent with

recreation. In fact, the beauty of the meadows is greatly

enhanced by the grazing of cattle and sheep in the area.

Unsightly weeds are kept down and the grass looks somewhat

like a lawn. This with the spire-shaped alpine firs makes

a very desirable setting. Hegulated grazing of both cattle

and sheep on the area is highly recommended.



B. Regulation of recreational use.

1. Boadside improvement ~ Diamond and Crater Lake Highways.

a. Location.

The highway enters the upper iiogue Elver Valley at Pros

pect and follows up the valley parallel to the river to a

distance of one mile north of Union Creek, Here the highway

forks, one branch continuing up the river until it enters the

Umpqua National Forest four miles southwest of Diamond Lake.

The other branch turns east, where Ifc enters the Crater Lake

National Park. The main Crater Lake-Medford Highway from

the south boundary to the fork is IE miles. The north fork,

which is known as the Diamond Lake Highway, is 22 miles in

length to where it crosses the forest boundary. The east

fork of the highway, which is a continuation of the main

Crater Lake Highway is about IE miles long to where it enters

the National Park. This makes a total of 46 miles of paved

highway. The east fork goes to Crater Lake after leaving the

National i'orest, then to Diamond Lake, and from there back to

Union Creek. Ihis completes a 75 mile loop that includes

some of the most magnificent scenery to be found in America,

(see map no. 1).

b. Desirability.

Approximately 175,000 people passed over the highways

of this district in the season 1936. Very few entered the

district for any purpose other than recreation. About 94^

of the people traveling through this district are transients

who derive from the forest only the aesthetic benefits.



In view of these facts, it follows that one of the best ways

to serve the public is to undertake an intensive road beauti-

fioation program.

Ihe main highway which goes to the Orater Lake Park fol

lows a gentle, even slope all of the distance. lEhe Diamond

Lake Highway, however, traverses a more uneven course. It

follows the general route of the river and has an average

grade corresponding to that of the river. The stream fol

lows down a canyon much of the way, necessitating many cuts

and fills in the highway construction, ihe soil throughout

the whole area is volcanic ash and is very difficult to hold

in the fills and on the banks.

d. Cover.

I'he area is situated so that there is a meeting of a

number of different forest types in the district. The stand

below Union Greek is Douglas fir-ponderosa pine-sugar pine

type, (see map no,2) This type is uneven-aged and contiins

a variety of minor species. There is an understory of sticJfcy-

leaf laurel and manzanita. (see ifigure 1).

The east fork of the highway follows through a section

of mature Douglas fir for about two miles. Then for about

two more miles it goes through an old burn with a cover of

sticky-leaf laurel, manzanita, and scattered aspen in places.

The remainder of the distance to the Park boundary is occupied
by lodgepole pine thickets. Where it follows through this

type there are no other species except the lodgepDle.



The Diamond Lake Highway goes through Douglas fir stands

with occasional lodgepole pine thickets. Where it follows the

river there are many alpine firs,

e. Prominent objects of interest,

'•the area because of its close proximity to such superla

tive scenery as Grater Lake, is not of great outstanding

scenic beauty. It has instead the soft type of scenery, which

is not awe-inspiring, but is unsiarpassable in furnishing the

ease and tranquility of mind that so many seek. The Rogue

M

I
i^rU'-r

Fig, 3, Babbitears from Diamond Lake Highway,

fiiver is one of the most interesting and beautiful streams in

existence. It is very unfortunate that the highway was not

constructed so that more views of this river could have been

accessible.

In many places the river flows through deep gorges in

the lava. The most outstanding of these is the Hogue Hiver
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gorge one-half mile north of Union Creek. The site of this

falls and gorge can be seen in Figure 7, but the trees screen

them from view.

In other places the river has cut down into the pumice

soil hundreds of feet, iixamples of this may be seen near the

Uaticnal Park boundary, and on the Diamond Lake Highway near

i'oster Ureek. The view shown in i'igure 3 was taken over

looking such a gorge. The river and plant growth at the

bottom of some of these chasms make a superb color combina

tion.

Of scientific interest is natural bridge over Hogue

Eiver two miles south of Union ttreek. Here the river takes

an underground oourse below the lava flow for a short distance.

Likewise of scientific interest is a large siagar pine tree

near the entrance of the highway to the National i^orest at the

south boundary. Ihis tree is reputed to be the largest of

that species in the state,

f. Coordination with other private and public organizations,

The Hatiooal forest
iiaS within its boundaries

the adjoining Orater Lake JTig, Tt. type or Dridge used in
Crater Lake National Park,

national Park are in some



respects slightly more advanced in roadside beautification

than are those of the i'orest i^ervice in the area under consid

erition.

Ihe Forest Service must cooperate to the greatest extent

possible with the U. S, Bure iu of Public itoads, under whose

control is the Diamond Lake Highway. Ihe same cooperation

is necessary with the Oregon wtate Highway Commission, ihe

Urater Lake Highway is under their jurisdiction.

fig. 5. view on wrater Lake Highway
near National i'orest boundary.

ihe forest Service should cooperate with private owners

who have land bordering the highway approaching the National

forest, ihe area through which the Crater La>e Hirhway ap

proaches the jJ'orest at the south side is a problem of this

type, ihis area, which is between Prospect and the boundary,

a distance of approximately five miles, is part of a forest

which has high recreational value. At present most of the



area has not heen abused by timber cutting. To maintain this

natural condition is mandatory to the maximum recreational

value of the Union Creek Hanger District. It is desirable

that this area have the same standards of raadside improve

ments as is practiced in the National ^'orest itself. A few

unusual problems occur on this area of private property, All

billboards and other advertising material should be removed

from the roadside. 4n example of the need may be seen in

figure 5. Ihe telephone line should be moved from the road

side far enough so that it is not readily visible to travelers.

The best way to bring the desired practice on this pri

vate property is to make it a part of the National Forest,

ii timber exchange for this property is pending at present.

If the forest i>ervice finds itself unable to obtain this land,

every effort must be made to secure a written agreement with

the owner of the property to the effect that no timber-cutting

be permitted within sighting distance of the highway. The

agreement should secure the cooperation of the owner in main

taining aesthetic values in accordance with forest Service

standards,

g. Improvements.

(1) Present improvements.

Koadside improvement in the Rogue iiiver valley has not

been practiced since the construction of the highways, except

to a very limited extent. Hustio recreational signs were

erected in the summer of 1936 at the entrance to four of the

forest camps, and at points of interest, (see figure 1)



Stumps for a distance of one mile below Union Greek have

been cut off at the ground.

A parking space has been made at the large sugar pine

tree near the south boundary.

Ihe telephone line between Union wreak and the south

boundary has been moved baok from the road.

Snags have been removed and debris piled on the strip
bordering the Diamond Lake- Highway for a distance of five

miles above Union Creek.

(2) IJeeded improvements.

^oenic strip as related to timber types.

jehe scenic strip may be described as that area which is

within sighting distance of the highway, ihe width of this

strip varies greatly with the forest cover type. In the fir-

pine type in the southern portion of the district a strip of
250 feet on each side of the highway will be sufficient. In

the Douglas fir type the strip will be about the same as in

the fir-pine type. In the lodgepole pine type 100 feet on

each side of the road will be wide enough. All cutting of
timber will be prohibited in this strip.

(b) Cover on scenic strip.

One of the most oustanding improvements needed in beau

tifying the highways of this district is that of removing the
stuiaps that were left in constructing the highway. This

problem is most noticeable on the Qrater lake Highway. There
are approximately 225 stumps remaining between Union Creek and



the southern "boundary, and. 200 on the private property between

prospect and the southern boundary, Ihe charred and rotten

stumps which show no saw marks need not be removed, Ihose

which have been sawed will be cut off as near the ground level

as possible, I'he portions cut off should be hauled away.

Great care must be taken in concealing the bases of the stumps.

I'o do this one can shovel dirt or debris onto the scar. With

in a short time the stumps will be nearly invisible to per

sons traveling along the highway. In roadside improvement every

thing should tend toward preserving and improving the natural

ness.

Logs and down trees that show saw marks plainly are

undesirable and will be removed. Old rotten, mossy logs,

however, contribute much toward natural beauty, Generally it

will not be necessary to remove these. Unsightly dead brush

and the like will be taken away, Ihe underbrush and debris

should never be removed to such an extent that it gives a

park-like appearance, Naturalness is always best. A. very

desirable type of cover may be seen in figure 1,

t>nags on the Crater Lake Highway do not present a prob

lem, On the Diamond Lake Highway the dangerous snags were

removed in the late autumn of 1936, These were piled with

debris near the roadside. These piles should be burned at

the first opportune time,

A few telephone poles remaining from an old telephone

line between Union Creek and the National Park boundary

detract from the attractiveness of the area and should be

removed.



(o) Yistaa.

ihe type of road that is most pleasant to travel upon is

one which presents a continuously changing view, iivery op

portunity to make such vistas should be utilized, a great

many interesting views may be found along the highways in

this district that could be made quite attractive ^jy judi

cious thinning of the cover.

Ihe Crater Lake Highway unfortunately does not follow

near the river except for a short distance above Union Greek.

The Diamond Lake Highway follows for about half the distance

wi

Fig. 6. Rabbit ears through the trees from
Diamond Lake Highway.

near the river. This affords excellent opportunity for open

ing interesting vistas, in figure 6 is shown a view taken

from a point on the highway where it comes near the edge of

the canyon. Many other views such as this are possible in

the southernmost seven miles of the Diamond Lake Highway,



Here the highway parallels the river at a short distance

from the canyon's edge. In all places possible some of the

timber and underbrush will be removed so that a view is visible

through the trees, in the vicinity of Muir Greek open meadows

with alpine firs present interesting views. In many places

these meadows may be made more attractive to the traveling

public by thinning a few trees. It is not undesirable to see

these views through scattered timber, however.

At the Eogue xiiver Gorge shown in Figure 7 is a good

Fig. 7. Overlooking xiogue iiiver Gorge.

example of a place where a little wise cutting will greatly

enhance the roadside interest and beauty. i3ehind the brush

in this view is a low falls and a foamy rapids. This view

can be improved so that it will be at least partly visible

from the highv^ay.

'where the highway follows a straight course through the



timber as it does in many places, little oan be done toward

making a change of scenery. I'he stand of timber is the out

standing attraction in these areas. An example of an interest

ing view is shown in ffig. 2. m most places the edge of the

timber is irregular in outline and makes an attractive pattern.

I'his is not true in the lodgepole pine type. On the

Crater Lake Highway this type is very thick and it looks in

a great many places as if a strip had been mowed for the high

way. This situation can be remedied by thinning on the outter

fringe of the timber, in many places along these stands a

row of young trees has come in at the edge of the highway.

These rows of saplings are so straight that they give an

appearance in places of a wall. Ihis makes ver, monotonous

scenery. Having these saplings in groups would be very at

tractive. I'hey should be thinned enough to eliminate the

wall-like appearance. This problem has been aided to a very
limited extent by thinning done by the <»tate Highway Commission.
Care should be taken in burning these and future thinnings So
that the remaining trees will not be scorohed.

(d) Parking areas.

At places of special attractions along the highways
people ordinarily wish to park their cars and admire the

scenery for a while. The number of people that stop at any

certain place correlates very closely with the size and at

tractiveness of the parking areas. In some places the space
given to this purpose is sufficient, ouoh a place may be
seen in JPigure 3. At the large sugar pine tree near the

south boundary an adequate parking area has recently been



oonstruoted.

An example of inadequate parking space is evident in

S'igure 7. 'Xhere are a number of possible solutions to the

problem at this place. Probably the best is to widen the

road by the car shown in the picture and on the same side

of the road, Ihis will eliminate the necessity of people's

walking accross the road to see the gorge. Another possible

solution is to straighten the highway with a shortcut at

this point and use the outside curve as it is now for a

parking space,

Another problem that becomes acute very often is the

lack of sufficient parking space at the Natural -Bridge over

liogue iiiver. ihis is located on a short spur road taking off

one mile below Union Creek, The ingoing and outgoing traffic

pass over the same road all the way, This situation will be

discussed more fully in the following pages,

(a) Plantings.

natural reproduction over this area usually furnishes

sufficient cover, Ihe soil, however, is volcanic ash and

plants will not grow on steep banks. In Figure 2 a typical

example of the road banks is shown. These banks, although

less steep than the average, are not subject to plant growth.

Where at all possible the road banks should be dug back so

that they are not so steep and then planted. All planting

should be done with native plants adaptable to the condi

tions, After plants have secured a start so that the soil

becomes stable, there will be no trouble in getting the

remainder of the cover naturally.



A large borrow pit nine miles from Union Creek on the

Diamond Lake Highway oan be made unnoticeable by a few plantings,
A stock pile eight miles east of Union Creek on the Crater

Lake Highway should be screened by plantings. This being in

a lodgepole pine stand, lodgepole pine will be the proper

species to use in planting.

A difficult problem presents Itself in the ski run near

Union Creek. Ihis makes an ugly scar in the summer that is

quite noticeable from the highway, (see fig. 13). 'ihe area
/ >

should be sown with grass and weeks that will hide the soar.

Probably native weeds will be most successful in becoming

established. After the soil has become somewhat stabilized,

f



those giving needed information and those erected at por

tals of I'orest Gamps and the National i^orest itself. Ho

advertising signs except those at concessions will be per

mitted, and those limited to signs necessary to inform the

public of services available but not to the detriment of nat

ural beauty, Signs will be erected to point out all special

attractions. In most cases these have been recently erected.

An observation at the itogue -ctiver Gorge showed an increase

" ^ of over 200:^ in the number of visitors stopping after the

sign that is shown in -figure 7 was put up.

Only warning and those directional signs at the forks

of roads will be permitted to be of the painted type. All

other signs must be of the rustic type, (see fig. 8). If

logs with the bark on are used in erecting the signs, they

will blend quite well with the background. Probably the

work of wood borers will make it necessary to replace the

logs after a few years, Although less desirable from an

aesthetic standpoint, peeled logs may be used if they are

stained with creosote.

The usual construction of portal signs is a log monu

ment with a balancing structure on the opposite side of the

highway. The structure should be constructed with logs of

the same species that predominates in the surrounding stand.

iSxceptions may be made where the species is not durable.

Where there is an absence of natural rook in the imediate

vicinity a rock or gravel base to the monument would not fit



in well with the natural surroundings,

(g) Buildings.

All buildings that have been constructed near the high

way are of a rustic type and very attractive, (see I'ig, 9).

Buildings constructed in the future will be set back from the

highway and partially screened by trees, Constructions such

as water towers and the like must be carefully concealed.

wm

Pig. 9. Banger's residence a-TUnion Greek,

A sxumner home by the north entrance to the Union Greek

JPorest Camp is only a few feet from the edge of the highway

and is entirely too conspicuous. Ihe building should be torn

down or moved to a better location.

(h) Guard rails.

Mew guard rails should be of the rustic type. The bureau

of Public Hoads has used these on the Diamond Lake Highway,

(see fig. 2), The State Highway Department, however, erects



a different type, (see -figure 7) This painted guard rail

does not harmonize with the forest surroundings. A very de

sirable procedure is to secure the cooperation of the State

Highway Commission in replacing this tyr^e of guard rails with

the type shown in figure 3,

(i) Stock driveways.

One stock runway needs to be constructed, This is around

the Union Creek Hecreation Center, Stock going into the upper

country in the spring must pass by this place, A driveway

should be constructed that will enable stockmen to pass to

the east of this recreation center. Ihis project has been

started, (see Map. no,3)

2. Campgrounds.

a. Meed for - present and future.

In the months of June, July, and August, 1936, there

were approximately 4300 campers in the Union Creek Hanger

District. ^8 has been indicated before, these people vary

greatly in their purpose for visiting the forest. The length

of time that they camp varies likewise according to the pur

pose of the visit. She average stay, however, is about five

days, 'i-he present capacity of all the campgroxinds is approxi

mately 400. The uneven distribution of the campers make some

oan^jgrounds in great demand while others are unoccupied.

This situation can be eased somewhat by improving the facili

ties at the smaller camps. As it is at present Union Creek

Camp, because of its better facilities, attracts a large pro-



portion of the campers. At Huckleberry forest damp the sit

uation can be coped with only by improving present facilities

and enlarging. As a iji-hole, with the exception of Huckleberry

Camp, there is adequate capacity for the number of campers

using the district. Hew campgrounds should not be constructed

until the need for them presents itself.

b. Location and desirability of present camp grounds.

(1) Union Greek. Natural Bridge, and I'arewell Bend Qamps.

These forest camps are in constant demand throughout

the season, (see appendix p.12). Woodruff Meadows Bridge

Forest Oamp in used considerably and has a good location.

(2) On Crater Lake Highway.

Silver, Warpeg, and Ihiskey Camps are all located on

the Crater Lake Highway east of Union Creek, (see Map no.l).

The use of these camps show that they are not of the type

that attract the campers. SHver and Warpeg camps are too

near the highway. 'Xhey do not insure the privacy that pop

ular oamp grounds must have. Warpeg especially is only a

few feet from the edge of the highway. Silver Camp has very

little tall timber for shade.

Whiskey camp is situated a few hundred feet from the

highway, but is unattractive. The lodgepole pine thicket,

which predominates at this site, does not make a good set

ting for a campground. Ihe individual camp spots are wide

ly scattered and hard for people to find,

Ihe water supply at each of the camps is not inviting



and possibly not of the highest quality. At Silver and Whis

key Camps the only available water is from slow-moving,

sluggish creeks. This type of water source for a campground

in highly undesirable, At Warpeg Camp the water is taken

from a spring which is well-boxed and clean. The water, how

ever, is too far from the camp ground.

In view of the disadvantages mentioned above and the

fact that very few campers use these three forest camps, it

is suggested that they be altbolished. All evidence of their

existence should be removed from the sites.

(3) On Diamond Lake Highway.

ihere are three forest camps on the Diamond Lake High

way. These are Foster Creek, Bear, and Muir Creek forest

Camps. Bear Camp has been used recently for a Blister Kust

Control camp. Probably the area will not be suitable again

for a public campground. Ihe other two are attractive camps

and are used considerably. At present there should be no

changes made in the capacity of the camp grounds in this

part of the valley.

(4) On Diamond Lake -g'orest -c^oad.

She Diamond Lake Ji'orest J^oad leaves the Diamond Lake

Highway three miles north of Union Creek and follows up the

east side of the river parallel to the main highway. On this

road are six camp grounds with a total capacity of 95 persons.

Ihey are Crater Creek, Copeland creek, Minnehaha, Hamaker,

Eurryon, and National Creek forest Camps. National Creek



Camp has been used for a Blister Hust Control Camp and is

not suitable for a public camp, I'he other four campgrounds

are located in very good sites and are sufficient to carry

the load in that section. Hearly all the campers who stay

there are fishermen.

(5) Other camps.

Fumberous other small camps are named on the trails

and roads. I'hese have no equipment. Ihey are very help

ful, however, in influencing people, hunters especially, to

camp in safe, desirable places.

c. Campground construction.

(1) Location.

public demand will tend to fix the number of camp ground

sites that are to be actually utilized. I'he demand at present,

however, is a poor indicator of the number of forest camps

that will be needed in the future. Sites that are suitable

to campgrounds, even though there is no need for them now,

should be preserved in view of future needs. Likewise, area

for extension of present campgrounds should be saved if they

are available.

There are a number of important factors which must be

considered in selecting sites for campgrounds. Among the

most important of these is the availability of a good water

supply. Xhere are various ways in which water may be obtain

ed for camp ground use. i'or small camps potable water can

oftentimes be secured from a small stream nearby. Ihis prao--

tice is advised only in cases where the stream water is known

to not be contaminated. In small camps the water may be ob-



tained from springe or wells. The larger camps should usually

he located where a pipe system can be installed.

Accessibility is another important factor that governs

the location of camp grounds. Sites, except for special uses

such as hunters, should be chosen on the main routes of travel.

This may be summarized by saying that oamp grounds should be

where the public needs them.

It is ordinarily desirable to locate the camps where there

is some kind of natural attraction, such as a lake or a stream.

This will be governed somewhat by the beauty of the surround

ing area. In a hot, dry, desert-like area a group of aspen

trees may have a much greater attraction than a beautiful

lake in a mountainous region.

Uampground seclusion is a factor worth of careful con

sideration. At no time should a camp ground be in plain

sight of a highway. "Secluded spots are always shown prefer

ence by the campers,

Nearness to other recreation facilities such as play

grounds or fishing streams is not of little importance.

Topography gives a definite limit to the size of oamp

grounds and will govern their location to a great degree.

Level ground or that with a very gentle slope is preferable

to steeper areas. Climate and protection from wind, insects,

and the like must also be considered.

(2) Picnic grounds.

In areas such as the iiogue Kiver Valley, which is near

large centers of population, it is generally desirable to

have picnic grounds in coordination with the larger camp



grounds. The area set aside for picnicking should not be

used for camping except in very special oases, ihe picnic

grounds are better situated when slightly apurt from the reg

ular camp ground. Ihis separation must be enough to insure

campers a feeling of seclusion from the usual rowdy picnic

crowd and conversely. Shis can sometimes be accomplished by

careful location of roads, so that picnickers do not pass

through the camp ground at all,

(3) Sports areas.

Ihe demand for sports areas in the National i'orests is

limited at present, except for winter sports areas. The pub

lic will probably wish more development of playground facil

ities in the future, About the only method of determining

such a demand is to build playgrounds and observe the intensity

of their use. They can best be situated in connection with

large camp and picnic grounds,

(4) Hoads.

The best plan for a camp ground road system gives the

exit separate from the entrance, i^uch a loop road allows the

greatest freedom from traffic problems. If this plan is not

practicable, however, the entrance should be a two-way road.

This road should form a loop within the camp ground proper.

In the csuap ground roads can be but a single lane. Traffic

is directed around the loop by placing the campsite parking

spaces at 45° angle to the road.

(5) Recreation trails.

There are trails of a practical nature for the quickest pas-



aage from one point to another, such as those for fire protec

tion and patrol. Ihere is another type of trails which may

frequently be blended with the first type in close associa

tion. These are the trails constructed primarily for enjoy

ment and leisure. Ihey are trails where the hiker may loaf

and contact nature in comfort.

Such recreation ^

trails must be planned

thoroughly to unfold

in sequence a series of

whole make for

variety.

when properly

constructed awake In

the recreationist a

strong desire to see

what is around the next

is a

strong sense of quiet

To give the max- fig. 10. Yew tree on recrea
tion trail at Union wJreek,

imum benefit to the believed to be the largest
in existence,

public, recreation

trails should terminate in or near some place of major in

terest, such as a camp ground or picnic ground, Ihe trails



should lead through interesting scenery. Ihe interest may he

manifested in objects of natural or scientific attraction,

(see figure 10). Again, the trail may lead through an area

of awe-inspiring beauty. In any case the object is the same

--make them interesting,

I'he trails should ordinarily be made in loop fashion,

ending at the place of beginning. It is best to have a var

iety of trail lengths. i>ome should be short enough that

only an hour or two is sufficient to complete the trip.

Others may be so long that the hiker may be gone for a whole

day. The lengths may vary between these two extremes.

(6) Unit camp groups.

within a camp ground the placement of individual camp

sites requires a great amount of planning. Their location

will depend principally upon the topogra hy and cover. There

are a few principles, however, which should be observed as

far as possible.

io facilitate easy management it is well to have the units

divided into groups. This division must not be apparent to

the casual observer. A convenient size for the group is from

four to eight units, if situated correctly, the units can

use the same latrines and wood pile, -i^nother reason for such

an arraagerTient is that the ordinary camper likes to feel that

he is not completely alone. Although each unit is secluded,

in a sense, from all the rest there Is that community feeling.

The camper is comforted by it without being aware of

this feeling. Such a group is like a small community as



compared to a large city, where the community spirit is lost

almost entirely.

These groups, however, must he arranged in such a fashion

that they do not hreak the continuity of the camp ground.

(7) Individual sites.

The plan for individual camp sites should he more or less

standardized,aooording to some definite principles that usually

apply. The arrangement of the unit varies with the type of

use, tiome campers have only an automobile; others have in

addition a house trailer.

The latter type of camper is not very abundant at the

present time in Oregon. If about one in four units were made

to accomodate trailers, there would be enough to satisfy the

present demand. In all probability, though, this traveling

in house trailers will become increasingly popular in the

future. In order to be prepared for such a demand it is

necessary to plan camp grounds to accomodate a large number

of house trailers. This may be accomplished by a variety of

plans. In large camp grounds it is advisable to have a sepa

rate section developed purposely for trailers. This will tend

to group campers of this type together and simplifies the

camp ground management. Parking spaces for units of this type

must be of the loop type that does not necessitate backing

the trailer about.

Ifarking areas in camp units where there is to be

accomodations for automobiles only, a short spur road is



most desirable, I'his spur should extend from the main camp

ground road at a 46° angle in the direction that forces traf

fic to go in the desired direction. She length of the park

ing space should be such that it puts the automobile at the

edge of the camp. Under no conditions should campers be

allowed to drive their cars into the camp space. The drive

way, therefore, should be blockaded with logs or rocks, de

pending upon the surrounding ground cover. 4,11 camp ground

construction must harmonize with surroundings.

The ordinary equipment for each camp unit is a table,

stove, and possibly a bench. In small camps used by a spe

cific type of campers that want convenience instead of beauty,

board tables and sheet iron stoves may be used.

In the larger camps used by the general public all equip

ment should be of the rustic type. Tables are usually con

structed of logs sawn in half. The table and benches are

mounted on a cement foundation and are immovable. The type
of stove varies to harmonize with the surroundings. Stone

stoves are advisable in nearly all eases, ^t the back of

the stove should be a wing constructed to make a fireplace.

A log bench facing the fireplace adds to the attractiveness

of the camp unit.

The floor of the camp must be fairly even. This is

especially true of the space selected for the tent. The

ffite may be made very unattractive by the presence of humps

and holes in the camp. These should always be leveled when

the camp is constructed.



One water hydrant is sufficient to furnish two camps

and possibly more. The same condition is true of the gar

bage can or pit.; Be careful to screen these from sight of

. j the road, and not to get them too near the camp,

' (8) Sanitation.

Water supply should be checked frequently to make sure

that it is potable,

S^he kind of latrines will vary with the intensity of

use of the camp grounds, Ihey should always be constructed

and managed under approved sanitary conditions.

Garbage disposal in large camp grounds should be by

cans. In smaller, out-of-the-way camps, pits will serve as

well. Garbage pits should be constructed so that they are

fly-proof.

In the pumice soil characteristic of the Upper ^logue

Hiver Valley dust on the floor of the Cimp causes a problem.

Grass has been used successfully in Union Greek forest Oamp

in a few camp units. .iS a general rule, however, the in

tensive use kills out the grass and a layer of dust develops.

Gravel on the floor of the camp would not pack down, I'his

is an undesirable practice. The most promising solution to

the problem ie to put pine needles on the ground. Ihis has

been practiced to some extent by the campers at times and

has proven very satisfactory as a means of eliminating dust,

still retaining the natural effect.



(9) ^ooi supply.

Ihe camper smiles with pleasure when he finds that the

forest iiervice has heen so kind and generous that they have

cut his wood for him. Ordinarily he little realizes the

underlying reason for the cutting of the wood. He doesn't

realize the damage that his marauding axe does when he cuts

it for himself, ihe only way to eliminate this accumulative

damage to the cover by campers is to cut their wood for them,

Ihis should be done at all camp grounds except those which

are seldom used.

In the Union Oreek I^istrict a great many places may be

found where wood is easily obtainable, First of all, the

trees killed by insects should be utilized. Shis includes

the ponderosa pine killed by Dendroctonus brevicomis and

the grand fir killed by Scolytus sp, other; sources are im

portant, Among these is fire-killed timber. This is very

limited, however, A survey should be made of the fire-

killed timber near the Vioodruff Meadows Bridge to determine

its value for wood, additional cuttings for wood may be

made any place in the district except near recreation centers,

in highway scenic strips, and in timber reserved for recrea

tion, (see Appendix map no.l)

With the present use approximately 12 cords of wood

should be placed annually at Union Creek i'orest Camp, 5

cords at farewell Bend Gamp, and EG cords at Huckleberry

Camp. About 1 to S cords should be placed at each of the

other designated camps.



(10) Fire protectloa.

Under certain conditions campers cause a serious fire

risk. In order to minimize this risk the i'orest Service

personnel should use all strategy possible to persuade cam

pers to use the improved camp grounds. The camper, not

being well-versed on the rights that he could demand if he

has a campfire permit, can usually be swayed toward the

camp grounds-. In fact, very few persons fail to realize

that the convenience offered ty the forest camps is a pri

vilege which cannot be overlooked, ihe occasional camper

who insists upon being to himself necessitates careful watch

ing.

fforest camp grounds must present no fire hazard, All

inflamable material in the camp units should be removed the

beginningcf each season. If necessary, fire lines may be

constructed around the whole Cimp ground, i'ire lines, how

ever, should not be made except when conditions make it nec

essary. They tend to destroy the feeling of spaciousness,

d. Individual camp grounds.

(1) Matural .Bridge ii'orest Jamp.

(a) Location.

The natural Bridge over xiogue Hiver is one of the out

standing points of interest in the ^^istriot. The bridge is

so well-known that a great many of the tourists look for

ward to seeing it whenever they are in its vicinity. The

location is about one mile southwest of Union Oree^, and



west of the Crater Lake Highway one-half miie. A dirt road

leads in to the area from the main highway. This road is

not graveled and gets very dusty under the heavy traffic in

the summer, 4 thin layer of gravel would serve to keep the

dust down on this road, thus adding greatly to the attractive

ness of the drive.

(b) Qamp sites.

I'he latural Bridge is'orest ^amp is situated approximately
900 feet up the river from the natural bridge. At present

there are five units, each having a painted board table and

"ice can" stove. The present equipment should be removed

and replaced with rustic equipment in the new sites as

located on the development plan, (see Appendix map no, 4),

^OT each of the five proposed camp sites a log table and

rock stove will be standard equipment.

Latrines and garbage pits are to be located as shown

on the plan. I'hese should be bark covered to give a rustic

effect.

?/ater must be obtained from the river. This plan is not

satisfactory, but there is no alternative. Ihe underlying

lava flow eliminates the possibility of digging a well. Wood

will be hauled and put in one centrally located pile, conceeal-

ed somewhat by brush,

The stoves and tables at the end of the road are to be

removed. Likewise those about SOD feet from the turn-around,

iiach of these two camp sites is too near the dusty road. Under



the development plan as shown in the appendix all the camp

sites are in one group, ihis is much preferred to having

camps scattered all along the main road, .ihe natural bridge

itself is a scenic attraction that should be developed sep

arately from the ca.mp ground.

(c) Parking space.
... •' O
studies of traffic problems at the natural bridge in

the 1936 season revealed a very inadequate parking space.

There is a poor parking area for about five cars. Ihe road

runs to a blind end, leaving no way to turn around except by

pulling ahead and backing, iiven then it is difficult to turn

because of the loose sand. I'o further complicate matters,

quite often many cars, sometimes ten or more, visited the

area at one time, xhese cars had to beparked at the edge of

the road, and made traffic congestion very serious,

'io remedy this situation the proposed plan, as shown in

the appendix, allows a large space for a turnaround and park

ing. There is enough parking area to accomodate all visitors

even on the days of maximum use, such as July 4.

Most of the turnaround must be constructed over a bed

0^ fairly loose sand. This difficulty c^n probably be over

come by hauling in a layer of soil that will pack easily.

A shallow layer of gravel should then be put on top of the

soil.

I'he comfort station will be of stone construction, 'Ihere



18 to be ehemioal toilets in each end of the building with

a registration booth occupying the center portion.

(d) Trails.

The ground between the end of the road and the natural

bridge is the top of a lava flow. It is so rough that many

of the older people find it difficult to walk to the bridge.

In the plan this is remedied by roughly constructed trails.
' / '

These must be made of rock in a rough cobblestone fashion,

iiocks can be laid in such a fashion that they present a

natural effect, still making walking much easier.

(2) Union Greek j'orest Gamp.

(a) Road system.

The road system of this camp ground is composed of two

separate loops connected by a road through the picnic grounds,

(see appendix map no.3). This system is very confusing to

strangers. Upon entering either entrance, signs direct them

to that side of the camp ground on the same side of the oreek

as the entrance. The only way to get to the other half of

the camp, strangers not being aware of the other entrance,

is to go through the picnic grounds. At each end of this

connecting road, however, is a sign stating that the area is

for picnicking. This sign is necessary to keep people from

camping in the picnic ground. Conpers wishing to get into

the other portion of the area either wander around until

they find the way or ask someone for directions.

This problem could be very simply remedied by construct-



ing a oross road below the picnic grounds, as is shown by

dotted lines in map no.S. A bridge can be constructed here

at a very reasonable expenditure.

(b) Picnic grounds.

Ihe picnic area is large enough to accomodate as many

people as are likely to be there at one time. A large

parking space is provided, is'lush toilets have been constructed,

adding much to the sanitary conditions. A large community

•fi'ig. 11. Community kitchen at Union Creek.

kitchen has been erected for the convenience of the pic

nickers.

A small picnic area near the highway has a very poor

location, (see map) Ihe tables are quite near the rear

of one of the concessions, I'his leaves the impression that

the picnic area is a part of the cafe property. Ihe whole

Space is set aside from the main picnic ground. During the



early part of the 1936 season a great many people lunched

in the saall area, because they were not aware of the better

conveniences in the main camp. As the season progressed,

however, observations showed that use by picnickers rapidly

decreased. During the latter part of the season nearly

'01everyone used the main picnic grounds.

i Afyi'rom these observations it is obvious that this small ^-<^7 ^
picnic area by the highway is very undesirable. It is

entirely too inviting to night parties" in connection with -

the cafe. The tables should be removed to some other forest

camp or the main picnic grounds,

(o) Sports area,

Ihe sports area has been developed but very little.

S'ig, 1£, Backstop at Union vreek imports Area.

The sports facilities at present oonsist of only a base

ball diamond, The approved development plan of the area



includes a Bwimming tank, wading pool, horseshoe and volley

ball courts, a hath house, and two cement tennis courts.

This project should be classed in priority as below the

development of the other forest cj.mps, ihe swimming pool

and the cement tennis courts especially will necessitate

large expenditures, Ihis time and money can be used in

other places with a greater good at the present time,

4s the recreational plan for the I^istrict nears com

pletion and the public use increases, the sports area should

be developed, -Before completing the plan the necessity of

having more than one cement tennis court should be given

much consideration,

ihe approved plan calls for a parking space within the

sports area, ihe playground will be used mainly in conjumc-

tion with the picnic grounds, 'j-he same parking space can

be used very conveniently for both areas, construction of

the proposed new parking, therefore, would be a waste of

time and money.

(d) Gamp units.

At the end of the 1936 season there were 28 camps

installed, iiach unit has a log table and a rock stove,

^iater hydrants are conveniently located throughout the whole

camp ground,

(3) Huckleberry J^'orest Oamp.

This campground is unimproved except for the sanita

tion facilities and a few tables, io accomodate the max-



imiUE load about 100 units equipped, each with a table and

stove, is needed. This equipment need not be of an ex

pensive type. It must be sturdy and built for rough service.

Beauty is not an important factor in this instance,

Ihis camp ground can be partly equipped with the board

tables and ice-can stoves that will be replaced in other

camp grounds with rustic equipment,

(4) Parewell -bend, .g'oster Creek. Muir Ureefe. and

Woodruff Meadows Bridge Ji'orest Jamps.

These camp grounds all have about the same intensity

of use. ihe capacity is sufficient to accomodate the max

imum number of visitors. Equipment in all of these camps

should be replaced with the rustic type,

(5) National Creek, woneland Greek, Minnehaha, Hamaker.

Hurryon. and Crater Oreek -forest Camps.

Ihere is no need to change the status of thes camp

grounds under the present need,

3, £ishandGa^.

a. Stream management.

(1) Present condition.

Ihe Upper xtogue River and its tributaries contain over

100 miles of trout water. The river is so rough that no

salmon can possibly get above ftospect,

ihe speeies of trout in the streams are rainbows (Salmo

gairdneri irideus), cutthroats (Salmo clarkii olarkii), and

eastern brook (Salvelinus fontinalis). Ihe rainbows and



outthroat inhabit most of the streams. A few of the tri

butaries have eastern brook. Ihis speoies has been planted,

and lives alone in these streams. It is a oharacteristio

of the eastern brook that th'fey live alone v/hen introduced

into a stream.

The cutthroats and rainbows are the native trout of

the northwestern streams. In natural habitats these speoies

have a delicate balance in their life cycle. For instance,

only one species occupies the spawning grounds at any one

time. To introduce exotics will probably upset this balance.

Why then should foreign species be introduced when we have

such fine native trout? -Biastern brook, rainbows, and cut

throat do not fit well in the spawning beds, because it des

troys the intricate balance of the native speoies. Much

study, the, should be taken before planting eastern brook

trout in any more tributaries of the .-logue.

ihe trout in the Upper -aogue have been exposed to very

heavy fishing, especially the last few years. During the

1936 season the trout in all of the streams were depleted

far below the safe margin. For the whole l^istrict 90,000

trout were planted in the summer of 1936. In such a great

fishing stream as the Hogue scientific fish management is

essential. £very effort should be made to cooperate with

the state and biological survey in getting a study made of

the stream conditions, and in securing enough fingerlings

to keep the stream stocked. The ^'orest Service, as in the



past, should aid in planting the fish and nrge the federal

and state fish hatcheries to give the stream more attention.

b. Game management.

Ihe only game animal of any significance in the District

is the Columbian black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemiosus

macrotis). This species is a problem which cannot be handled

by the i^orest Service. The deer use the Upper j^iogue stiver

Valley only for summer range. She principal part of the

management of the deer, then, is entirely out of the juristic-

tion of the i'orest Service, iilvery effort, however, should

be made to cooperate with the state in law enforcement and in

game management on the national forest during the season

while the game is there.

0. -B'ur-bearers.

Ihe upper ixogue 5iver -ind tributaries were once teeming

with beaver (Uastor canadensis paciiicus). At present only

a few, if any, remain in isolated places. There disappear

ance was very likely due to excess trapping. There is a

possibility that with proper management the beaver cotiid be

brought back to prominence. ^ study of the biology of the

species in relation to this stream should be made. If it

is found that the beaver were not killed out by some biotio

factor, it is highly desirable to plant a few in some of

the tributaries to the Rogue, Jilat wreek is especially

adaptable to beaver. In this stream their actions would

conflict not a bit with any other use.



4, Winter sports.

A ski run has been made near Union Greek, During the

winter of 1935-19o6 over 1000 visitors used the area, proving

that this has been a worth-while venture, Ihe ski run is bad

ly in need of planting to stop erosion. 'Ihis has been dis

cussed elsewhere in this paper.

J

i!'ig. 13. Ski run near Union Greek.

4. Special use permits.

a. -Business utilities.

In the Union Greek District there are only two con

cessions. These are both at Union Creek. One has a cafe

and service station. The other has cabins, hotel rooms,

and a cafe. Competition between these concerns is very

keen as far as the cafes are concerned, -i great amount of

taot is needed on the part of the forest Service"to keep up

friendly relations with both parties,

b. Summer homes.



(1) Present status.

The demand for summer homes is rapidly increasing in

the district. At present there are over 35 lots that have

residences. This number will undoubtedly increase rapidly

in the future.

Ihere are three colonies of summer homes on the District.

Only a few lota are in one of the two areas at Union Oreek.

(see map no,2 for location). The other colony is at Castle

Creek. There is considerable room for expansion in each of

these three areas,

(2) Management of.

(a) Construction standards.

In locating summer home lots care should be taken not

to get them in a straight line. They may be located in

tiers at an angle to the natural attraction. The minimum

size is about one-third acre. The site for the building

should be chosen before fixing the boundary lines. It is

well to have not over ten lots without a break of some

sort.

iJuildings must be planned and constructed so that they

harmonize with the surrounding area. Naturalness is the

primary objective in any building construction in the national

forests.

Zoning may be necessary in some places. Cost of houses

forms the best ^asis for suah a classification. In nearly

instances the i^orest Service should have a minimum cost

for the residence. All building plans must be approved by



the forest Service before any construction work is done,

b. Sanitation.

Inspections of the summer homes should be made by a

forest, officer at irregular intervals. Sanitary rulings

must be enforced rigidly.
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OMSUS OF TRAVEL 03
CRATER LAKH

Tiken at Union Greet

Wednesday. July 23. 1336

Tiae
d ay

of Number of Oreeon

cars

Number of foreign
cars

6-7 A.M. 4 9

7-8 4 11

8-9 4.M. 3 17

3-10 4.M. 11 .21

10-11 4.M. IS 40

11-12 13 25-

12-1 E.M. 6 32

1-2 P.M. 11 20

2-2 P.M. 19 26

2-4 P.M. 24 25

4-5 P.M. 9 31

5-6 P.M. 16 26

6-7 P.M. 8 22

7-8 P.M. 19 7

8-9 P.M. 3 1

9-10 P.M. 0 0

Tot als 163 342

**» , -



GSISUS OF IHiVEL 01
ORITES L.IICE HiaH7/;lY

T^ken xt UNICII CfiEEK

3-6 P.M.

Sunday, kue. 9, 1936

Number of Oregon
G^rs

number of Foreign
c irs



CENSUS OF THiVEI ON
OHITER LIKE HIGHWAY

Tikon it Union Oreek

7-8 l.M.

8-d 4.M.

a-10 A..M.

10-11 k.U,

11-12 4.iVi.

12-1 B.M.

1-2 S.M.

2-3 2.M.

2-4 P.M.

4-5 P.M.

5-6 P.M.

6-7 P.M.

8-9 P.M.

a-10 P.M.

Totils

Thursdiy, lugust 20. 1^36

Number of Oregon
cars

aumber of Foreign
Girs



3Eil3U3 OF THITEL OB
aHAlEH LIEE EIGE^^IY

Taken it Unicn Greek

ime of

w 4 • iiu. •

i^-10 A.M.

10-11 i.M

iiridi;y, oept. 11, Idoo.

Number cf Oregon NuNumber of Foreie-n
c;



T ike a it
Union Creek.

lime of
div.

7-8 A.M.

9-10 A.M.

10-11 A.M.

11-12 A.M.

12-1 E.M.

1-E E.M.

2-0 E.M.

4-5 P.M.

5-6 P.M.

6-7 P.M.

7-8 P.M.

8-3 P.M.

:>-lO

TotilS

aEI^SUS OF TH IVEL OH
GRATER LAKE HI5H".VAY.

Siturd i-

Number of
Cre^^on Oars

If-umlDer of
foreis-n cirs



Hreek

1»o. of.TJo. of

cairn-) s fDeople

,TUne 27 3 12

July 4. 2 6

18 0 0

25
:

: 0 0

f^ug. 1 1 2

8 0 0

15 1 2 7

22 0 0

29 2 4

w^oodrufr

T^eadcws 'R.

041*15 (TpoTTTtrn r:-nTiTC!TTS

Foster Creek

Wo. of

camns

Fo. of

peot»le

Silver

'^arewell '"end

Fo. of=Fo.ofFo.of

neoDlecaniDs

3

3

1

1

2

0

0

0

0

of

bamos

Taroeg *^ Whiskey

•
•

J^ne 27 :

•
•

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

July 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

18 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

25 3 14 0 0 Of 0 0 0

Aug. 1 3 11 0 0 0 0
•

p 0

8 2 5 1 2 0 0 0 0

15 2 4 0 0 0
•

' 0 0 0

22 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0

: 29 0
• a

0
, t

0 0 0
}

0 0 0
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